2021

Can I Invite Friends?

When?
June 20-25, 2021

What?
Wildside is a week long experience of high
adventure, great friendships and faith.

Where?
Round Lake Camp in Lakeville, OH
(It is about an hour away).

Who?
Middle School Students entering 6th grade through
students entering 9th grade in the fall.

Yes, we want all of your friends to come to Wildside
with us. Bring’m ALL. If they are not from RiverTree,
no big deal. We don’t care where they are from, or
if they even go to church. Wildside is for everyone,
so bring’m. They best thing you can do is sign up
first. Lead by example. Then tell your friends about
Wildside and also get their parents in touch with
one of our trip leaders.

What’s the Camp Like?
Wildside is held at a really nice camp that is more
like a resort. We do not stay in tents and cook over a
fire. We stay in dorm rooms that are air-conditioned
and have indoor plumbing. You will get hot showers
and eat delicious food! Students are placed in rooms
with friends they know and with leaders from
RiverTree. Our leaders love students, are trained and
have background clearances.

Is There Any Assistance with the cost?
We will never let money stand in the way of a
student going on a trip. We have funds available. We
provide at least one fundraiser. If students are
willing to go-for-it to work hard and make it happen,
then we will go-for-it with them. Don’t let money
stand in the way, contact your trip leaders about it
so we can talk.

How much spending
money Do we need?
We suggest $30 for the snack bar. That would be
$2 per day and $18 for a camp t-shirt. We also
suggest an additional $10-$15 for our camp
auction. We auction off all sorts of crazy items
and experiences to raise money for ministries
that change lives. $40-$50 should be enough.
You can bring what you would like. FYI - all
money gets handed in at the beginning of camp
for safe keeping. Campers get an account - that
way you don’t have to carry cash with you!
Money that does not get used, does NOT get
refunded. Make sure to spend what you bring!

What about Medications?
If you take some kind of medication, don’t let
that stress you out, you are not the only one.
Many students at Wildside take medication. All
medication, including over the counter, must be
handed in upon departure. All meds are
distributed by our camp nurse.

Times
Departure June 20 - Arrive at 1:15PM for check in.
Bus leaves at 2PM from RiverTree Jackson on
Portage Street.
Returning June 25, approx 6:30PM.
Once your student arrives at camp, he or she will be
unable to leave for a sporting event or any other
reason and then return to camp.

Registration
Registration is open now through June 9

Cost
$375 before April 28
$425 through June 9 (if a spot remains)

Go to rivertreechristian.com / Select your campus
Select Students Section / Select Wildside

Super leaders
Each campus has a trip leader. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact them.
Jackson: Beth Kinkaid / 330.268.0743
Sydney Everley / 412.478.7964
Massillon: Ben Eberly / 234.425.1891

